GOD IS SHAKING EVERY NATION – Part 2

We are the firstborn church and seek first while He can be found. When God saved us, He expected us to receive everything that He has for us. He gave us His body and His Spirit, His Word, His Name and His Nature.

When God creates, He has 2 ways of going it; God speaks the word which is the material. Out of nothing, things are formed. That’s who He created angels and light. Out of nothing, God called into existence. When we speak, things can happen.

God is so good to us but how long can the blessing retain in our lives depend on what we do from now on. We must do the just requirements. What must be fulfilled by us so that God can open the heavens? Jesus is the Son of God and even He must do what is required to fulfill righteousness by allowing John to baptize Him.

Weight and health is a result. If we don’t eat healthy, we will never be healthy. Wealth is also a result. Find out and ask God to talk to us.

Virtue is not values that we think about but it is a value that we preach and walk in.

1. **Everything that can be shaken is being shaken because God is creating space for the right people to rise.**

Before we find the space, God has already prepared the space for us. He has great plans for us. God is going to take us higher. Everything is about the Kingdom concept.

For open heaven, we need to fight the lion and the bear. Be careful about trusting ourselves because this will be our downfall. Can we imaging if we receive God’s promise 40 years late? Let’s not become irrelevant. He wants us to be in the place of strength and hold on to the best. Whatever God wants to give to us cannot be taken away by anyone. No weapon formed against us will prosper. Allow God to work in our lives. Let God shake us so that whatever that is left behind are things that cannot be shaken. Don’t take things that are still in transition.

Take this week and search the word of God if we really want God to speak to us. If people listen to God, the result is that God will bless our lives.
2. God wants people everywhere to turn to Him quickly

God is now declaring to men that they should repent. He overlooked the times past but now He is coming to talk to us and collect us. God will manifest, touch them, given them a dream and initiate this fresh move. This is not salvation but total redemption. When judgment comes and the day is fixed, they will not lose out.

God has fixed a day where He will judge us and ask us for account. When this day comes, we have to be there and the verdict will be spoken. God is initiating this.

3. God is shaking every nation so that the nations will become a sheep nation instead of a goat nation.

The church played a very important role in the last election and the church must play a major role for the nation’s future.

*Act 7:17*  "But as the time of the promise was approaching which God had assured to Abraham, the people increased and multiplied in Egypt,

When we don’t look at history, we fail in the future. History teaches us what went wrong and improve ourselves. Through the media technology, we can keep note of what has happened so that future registrations can remember and learn. It’s good to write down in the journal of what God has done.

Do everything right as far as according to God’s will and purpose.

4. God is shaking every nation so that all silver and gold will be brought to His house.

When we talk about nations, we talk about systems. In Haggai, the glory includes material things. God will fill His house with glory and there is no recession in the house.
5. When God shakes the nation, He will open up the armory

Jer 50:24  "I set a snare for you and you were also caught, O Babylon, While you yourself were not aware; You have been found and also seized Because you have engaged in conflict with the LORD."

Jer 50:25  The LORD has opened His armory And has brought forth the weapons of His indignation, For it is a work of the Lord GOD of hosts In the land of the Chaldeans.

Don’t be in conflict with the government because God will know how to intervene. We don’t know how mighty He is until we are challenged.